
MOBILE  COUNTY  COMMISSION

205  Government  Street  8TH  Fl  South

Mobile,  Alabama  36644

BID  INVITATION N0.  40-20

JUNE  23,  2020

In  accordance  with  General  Act  No.  217,  Special  Session  1967,  notice  is  hereby

given  that  the  Mobile  County  Commission,  Mobile,  Alabama,  will  receive  bids  on
the  following  items:

INMATE  TELEPHONE  SYSTEM,  VIDEO  VISI!'A!'ION  SYS!'EM  AND  O'lHER  EQUIPMEN'['  FOR  THE

MOBILE  COUN!'Y  METRO  JAIL  AND  JAMES  T.  STRICKLAND  YOUTH  CENTER  PER  AffACHED

SPECIFICA'['IONS  :

NOTE:  PRICES  MUS'['  REMAIN  FIRM  FROM  DAJE  OF AWARD  rHROUGH  SEPTEMEBR  30,  2023.

Any  questi.ons  or  comments  concerning  the  bid  requirements  must  be brought  to  the  attention

of  Susan  Holland,  Purchasing  Agent,  251-574-8613,  205  Government  St.  8'h fl  s.,  Mobile,
Alabama  36644,  to  or  at bid  opening  or  will  be  forever  waived.

All  bidders  shall  furnish  a five  percent  (5%)  bid  bond  on  any  contract  exceeding  !;;15,000,
provided,  that  bonding  is  available  for  services,  equipment  or  materials.

Out  of  State  Corporations  shall  furnish  a Certificate  of  Authority  to  transact  business  in

the  State  of  Alabama.  Out  of  State  limited  liability  companies  shall  proof  of  registration

to  transact  busxness  xn this  stave.  Alabama  law  requires  that  a  successful  bidder,  if  it

has  employees  in  the  State  of  Alabama,  provide  proof  of  enrollment  in  E-Verify  prior  to

the  award  of  a contract.  (See  enclosed  notice  which  must  be  completed,  signed  and  returned
with  your  bid.  )

If  applxcable  to  a contract  resulting  from  this  invitation,  the  successful  bidder  must

comply  wxth  .the  Contractor  Felony  Investigation  Policy,  available  in  the  Purchasing
Department  ox  at  mobilecountyal.gov.

This  inquiry  15  to  establish  a price  and  a source  of  supply  for  the  above  listed  items  by

Mobile  County  Commission  and  the  incorporated  areas  therein.  Purchases  by  political
subdivisions  are  optional  with  those  agencies.

THE  MOBILE  COUNTY  COMMISSION  DOES  NOT  DISCRIMINATE  ON THE  BASIS  OF  RACE,  AGE,  SEX,
NATIONAL  ORIGIN,  RELIGION,  OR DISABILITIES

F.O.B.  Mobile  DATE OF DELIVERY  TERMS  You  are  invited  to

bxd  on  the  above  specifications.  The  restrictions  contained  herein  are  for  the

purpose  of  fxxxng  a  quality  level,  and  any  deviation  therefrom  must,  in  detail

establish  that  it  meets  the  quality  requirements.

BmS  WILL  BE  RECEIVED  UNIIL  10:00  A.M. AUGUS'['  5

NUMBF,R  AHD  THE  NAMH:: OF THE  ITEM

BE  RECE':IVED  BY  Tm::  RECEPT10NP3T

205  GOVERHMENT  STRE'E,T  ON

FAILURE  TO OBSERVE  THE

REmg::CTION  OF  YO[7R  BID.  THE

BIDE.

ALL  BIDS  MUF>T BE  SEALED,  THE  WORD"mD"  THE  mD  NUh4BF,R

MARKED  ON THE  OUTSIDE  OF THE  EMVELOPF,.  BIDS  WILL  EE' RECE

IN  THE  OFFICE  OF THE  COUNTY  COMMP3FdON  ADMINF3TRATOR.  2

THE  mGHTH  FLOOR  OF THE  MOBILE  COUNTY  GOVERNMENT  PLAZA

ME30VE  INEfiRUCTlON3  WILL  CONSTITUTE  GROUNDS  FOR  REmg::C

COMMIF>SION  RESE'RVE'S  THE  RIGHT  TO REJECT  ANY  OR ALL  BIDE

EDDIE  KERR,  DEPUTY  ADMINISTRATOR

We propose  to meet jhe above  specifications  for  the  sum

of  (SEE  ATTACHED  LIST)  .

Delivery  can  be  made  in days  from  receipt  of  award.

RESPECTFULLY

2020

BY



Mobile  County  Commission,  AL

Bid  Number  40-20

lnmate  Telephone  System,  Video

Visitation  System,  and  Other

Equipment

for  the  Mobile  County  Metro  Jail  and

James  T. Strickland  Youth  Center
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IMPORrANT

THIS DOCUMENT MUST BE COMPLETED,  SIGNED AND  RETURNED

WITH  YOUR  BID

award  of a competitively  bid  contract  to

more  employees  in  the  State  of  Alabama,

Taxpayer  Citizenship  and  Protection

31-13-1,  et  seq.,  Code  of  Alabama

requires  that  the  company  provide,  in

proof  of  enrollment  in  E-Verify.  E-Verify  is  an

based  system  operated  by  the  U.S.  Department  of

Security,  which  may  be  used  to  determine  the

of new hires  to work  in  the  United  States.  Further

about  enrollment  in  E-Verify  may  be  found  at

and www.Verify.Alabama.gov.

As  a  condition  for  the

a company  having  one  or

the  Beason-Hamrnon  Alabama

Act,  codified  at  Section

(1975),  as  amended,

advance,

internet

Homeland

eligibility

information

www.uscis.  gov/everify

County  requires  a

page  of  the
with  the  U. S.

Department  of

fewer  than  25  employees
Department  of  Homeland

As  proof  of  enrollment  in  E-Verify,  Mobile
copy  of  the  electronically  signed  signature
contractor'  s Memorandum  of  Understanding
Department  of  Homeland  Secur.ity  or  Alabama
Homeland  Security  (contractors  having
may  enroll  in  E-Verify  through  the  state
Security)  .

Please  complete  the  following  and  return  with  your  bid:

the  State  of  Alabama

Or

(company  name)  has  no  employees in

(company  name)  is  enrolled  in  E-

Verify  and a copy  of the  electronically  signed  signature  page  of

the  company'  s Memorandum  of Understanding  is  attached.

Date Signature Title



-E-Verify
Company  ID Number:  477783

To be accepted  as a paniciparit  in E-Verify,  you  should  only  sign  the  Employer's  Section

of  the  signature  page.  If you  t'iave  any  questions,  contact  E-Verify  at  888-4e4-4:218.

'Employer  Mobile  Conntv  Crimriiissir+n

Connie  IJudson
.Name (Please Type or Pririt)

4Eiectronicall>iSa ed
Signature

'T!kie

'1 2/21/20j  I
j:la!e

USCIS  Verification  Division

'Neiwe (Plea!ie T. 7pe 6'. Prlt:11

Ei:gp-Sig.lied.-....  .
-Signature

Information  Required  for the E-Verify  Program

. riformation  relating  to your  Company:

Com %B(t-BiMlobile  County  Commission

Company  Alternate

Address:

6th  Floor  South  Tower

mobile, AL 36644

Countv  or  Parish:

Emplo)ier  Ideritificatian

Number:  ;!538001 644

Page 12 of ';3i  E-Verfy  iillOU for Et"ialoyerl  Revision Date C1CilOl/O!i wwwdm.gov/E-Vtrify



Bid  Number  40-20

Inmate  Telephone  System,  Video  Visitation  System,  and  Other

Equipment  -  Mobile  County  Metro  Jail  and  Strickland  Youth
Center

Time  Line

June  23, 2020...............  Issue  bid to All Known  Qualified  Vendors

July  3, 2020 Questions  Due  by 5:00  pm Local  Time

July  15,  2020................  Mandatory  Pre-Bid  Vendor  Meeting  and  Site  lnspection  Tour

Date/Time:  Wednesday,  July  15,2020  at 9:30  am

Location:  MCSO  Admin,  510  S Royal  St, Mobile,  AL  36603

Contact  Person:  Natasha  Neese

Contact  Phone:  251-574-8710

Contact Email: nneese@mobi!eso.com

August  5, 2020.............  Bid Opening  Date:  Bids  Due  10:00  AM Local  Time

September  14,  2020 Estimated  Award  Date

October  1, 2020 Estimated  Notice  to Proceed

Note:  All dates  subject  to change  based  on the  needs  of  the  Mobile  County  Coininission.
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SECTION  I

INFORMATION  AND  INSTRUCTIONS

1 .0 Introduction

Backqround  and  Scope

Mobile  County  Metro  Jail presently  operates  I facility  and an annex,  with  annual  average

daily  population  of 1,580  adult  inmates,  of  which  less  than  100  is housed  at the Barracks,  and is

located  at 450  St Emanuel  Street,  Mobile,  AL 36603.  This  facility  does  house  juvenile  offenders

who  have  been  certified  by the Courts  to be treated  as adult  offenders.

James  T. Strickland  Youth  center  has  an average  daily  population  of 55 juvenile  inmates,

and is located  at 2315  Costarides  Street,  Mobile,  AL 36617.

Under  the  existing  contract revenue  has ranged  from  $28,400.00  to $57,400.00  per
month  in the  last  year. This  information  is provided  for  information  purposes  only.  Mobile

County  makes  no representation  or guarantee  as to the  dollar  amount  or revenue  the  vendor

may  anticipate  from  the  inmate  telephone  system.  The  vendor  assumes  all risk  and liability.

General  Description  of Required  Equipment  and Services

Inmate  Telephone  Control  System

Inmate  Telephones

Video  Visitation  Control  System

Video  Visitation  Stations

Data  Analysis  Software

Purpose  of  the ITB and  General  Description  of Contract

The  purpose  of this invitation  to bid is to enter  into a concession-type  contract  whereby  the Vendor

provides  all inmate  telephone  equipment,  video visitation  equipment,  and all other  equipment,

software,  and  services  without  any  cost  to Mobile  County  nor its facilities  listed  above  and  pays  Mobile

County  Commission  an agreed  upon  commission  rate  from  generated  inmate  telephone  calls.  With

the exception  of any  wiring  or cabling  installed  by the Vendor  within  walls,  floors,  or ceilings  of facility

structures,  all equipment  and software  provided  by the Vendor  shall remain  the property  and

responsibility  of  the Vendor.

Mobile  County  Commission  will demonstrate  reasonable  care  but will not  be liable  in the event  of

loss, destruction,  or theft  of contractor  owned  equipment,  software,  or technical  literature  to be

delivered  or to be used  in the installation  of deliverables.  The  Vendor  is required  to retain  total

liability  For the  system.  At no time  will Mobile  County  Commission  be responsible  or  accept  liability
for  any  Vendor  owned  items.

The  term  of the contract  is to be three  (3) years  from  date  of award.

Prime  Contractor  Responsibility

The  selected  Vendor  will be required  to assume'  prime  contractor  responsibility  for  the contract

and will be the sole  point  of contact  with regard  to the systems,  installation,  maintenance  and

training.  The  selected  vendor  will be required  to assume  responsibility  for  all services  obtained

under  contracts  resulting  from  this  ITB.

Codes,  Permits,  Licenses
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Vendor  must comply  with any mandatory  licensing  requirement.  Vendor  must state that, if
selected,  vendor  will furnish  and install all equipment,  cable, miscellaneous  hardware  and
materials  in compliance  with all applicable  codes,  whether  local, state or federal,  and that all
permits  or licenses  required  for installation  will be obtained  without  cost to Mobile  County
Commission.

This ITB does not commit  Mobile  County  Commission  to award  a contract,  to pay costs  incurred  in
the preparation  of a bid in response  to this request,  or to procure  or contract  for services  or
supplies.

Mobile  County  Commission  reserves  the right to reject  any and all bids, to waive  formalities,
informalities,  or irregularities  contained  in a said bid and to award  a contract  for items  herein  if it
is deemed  to be in the best  interest  of Mobile  County  Commission  to do so. Additionally,  Mobile
County  Commission  reserves  the right to negotiate  optional  items and/or  services  with the
successful  firm.

Vendors  are invited  to submit  bids for an Inmate  Telephone  System  For sites named  in the
FACILITY  LIST  in ITB Section  II, a Video  Visitation  System  for sites  named  in the FACILITY  LIST
in ITB Section  111 and Data  Analysis  software  per Section  IV. Offers  by vendors  shall be Firm for  a
minimum  of one hundred-twenty  (120)  days  following  the bid opening.

1.1.  DefinitionofTerms

Mobile  County  Commission  has made  every  effort  to use industry-accepted  terminology  in
this ITB and it will attempt  to further  clarify  any  point  or item in question.

*  The  word Mobile  County  shall mean Mobile  County  Commission,  AL.

*  The  acronym  "ITB"  is used to mean  Invitation  to Bid.

*  The words  "bidder",  "vendor",  and "contractor"  may be used synonymously  in this
document.

*  The word "system",  unless  otherwise  qualified,  means  the system  described  in the
context  of each  of the following  sections:

o  Section  II: Inmate  Telephone  System.

o  Section  Ill: Video  Visitation  System.

o  Section  IV: Optional  Services

a Data  Analysis  System.

Payment  Services  System.

*  The  words  "must"  "shall"  or "will"  mean  that  compliance  with the intent  of the statement
is mandatory  and failure  by the vendor  to satisfy  that intent  may cause  the bid to be
rejected.

1.2.  Bid Submission

@ The  ITB and any ITB addenda  or other  official  documents  and correspondence  issued
by the Mobile  County  relative  to the ITB shall be included  as part of the resultant
contract.

*  ITBSectionl:Informationandlnstructionsisprimarilyforthevendor'sinformation.
If the vendor  accepts  and agrees  with all information  in Section  I, this section  of the
ITB need not be included  in the vendor's  response  document.  All other  ITB sections
shall  be included  in the vendor's  submitted  bid.
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*  The  vendor  shall  submit  one (1 ) original,  and five (5) exact  copies  of the completed

bid package  to the following  address  by the due date  and time  noted  in the ITB's

Timeline.  Bids  received  after  the stated  deadline  will not  be considered.

Susan  Holland

Purchasing  Agent

Mobile  County  Commission

8'h floor,  South  Tower

205 Government  Street

Mobile,  AL 36644

251-57  4-8613

*  Proprietary  and  Confidenttal  Information:  Vendors  are  cautioned  to limit  or avoid  if

possible  including  proprietary  trade  secret  information  within  the bid. Privately  held

entities,  whose  financial  information  is not  otherwise  subject  to public  disclosure,  may

submit  the  required  financial  information  in a separate,  sealed  envelope  labeled  with

the bidder's  name,  ITB name  and number,  and a clear  indication  that  the envelope

contains  CONFIDENTIAL  INFORMATION.

Under  no circumstance  shall  a vendor's  entire  bid, call rates  or offers,  or the majority

of the  vendor's  technical  responses  be labeled  proprietary  or confidential.

If the  vendor  deems  it necessary  to include  proprietary  trade  secret  information  in order

to adequately  respond  to technical  requirements,  the vendor  shall  note  the  section  as

such  and provide  the information  in a separate  sealed  envelope.

In addition,  a proprietary  and confidential  matrix  must  be included  that  shows  all items

that  are not  in main  response  and indicated  as proprietary  and confidential.

1.3.  Bid Response  Format

The  vendor's  bid shall  include  at a minimum  the  following  tabbed  sections:

*  LetterandExecutiveSummary:Aletteroftransmittalsignedbyanofficialauthorized

to bind  the  vendor  to a resultant  contract  must  be included  in the  original  bid. The  letter

must  be limited  to two pages.  The  !etter  shall  be followed  by an executive  summary

that  briefly  summarizes  the  vendor's  solution  for  the  required  services  and  the  vendor's

ability  to provide  such  services.  Executive  summary  must  be limited  to three  pages.

*  Technical  Specifications:  Vendor  shall  acknowledge  and indicate  compliance  (e.g.

Understands  and Complies)  with  each  numbered  paragraph  in ITB Sections  11-IV:

Technical  Specifications,  followed  by any information  specifically  required.  The

bidder  is encouraged  to provide  concise  responses  that respond  to the specific

requirement.  Bidders  are cautioned  not  to provide  additional  information  beyond  what

is requested.  Some  numbered  paragraphs  simply  introduce  the requirements  that

follow  or provide  information  for  the bidder.  For such  non-technical  paragraphs,  a

simple  acknowledgement  of  the  vendor's  understanding  and  compliance  is sufficient.

*  Maintenance  and  Support:  Vendor  shall  describe  in detail  how  the systems  are

maintained  and supported  for the duration  of the contract  term,  to ensure,  reliable

service  for  inmates  and  consistent  access  to system  controls  and  reporting  capabilities

by Mobile  County.  At a minimum  the  description  shall  address  the  topics  listed  in ITB

Section  V: Maintenance  and  Support.
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*  Implementation  Plan:  Provide  a narrative  description  and  timeline  for  the

implementation  of the required  inmate  telephone  system  and services.  At a minimum

the  implementation  plan  shall include  the topics  identified  in ITB  Section  Vl:

Implementation.

*  Company  Profile  and  References:  This  section  of the bid must  include  a brief  history

and overview  of the vendor's  company  and all information  required  in ITB  Section  Vlll:

Company  Profile.  Only  vendors  with  proven  experience  in this  field  will be considered.

This  section  shall  also  include  references  as specified  in sections  9.5 through  9.7.

*  Billing,  Rates  and  Commission:  This  section  of the bid shall  contain  the vendor's

responses  to requirements  in ITB Section  IX: Billing,  Rates,  and  Commission;

including  but  not  limited  to the  calling  rates  and  offer  to Mobile  County.

*  ITB Addenda:  Should  it become  necessary  for Mobile  County  to issue  one or more

addenda  to the ITB, the vendor  is required  to acknowledge  receipt  of each  addendum

issued.  ITB  changes  per  addenda  should  be noted  within  the  responses  as well.

*  Confidential  and  Proprietary  Matrix

*  Exceptions  Matrix.

1 ,4, Bid Evaluation

Mobile  County  will evaluate  all bids to insure  all mandatory  requirements  are met. The

Evaluation  Committee  will assign  technical  points  as defined  in the  evaluation  criteria.

In the event  it is deemed  necessary  to have  the vendor  further  explain  or demonstrate  the

functions  of the system,  upon request,  the vendor  shall  submit  additional  information  or

make  oral  and/or  written  presentations  and/or  demonstrations  to  comply  with  the

requirement.  Mobile  County's  evaluation  committee  will provide  all instructions  and

clarification  for  processing  the  system  demonstration  at the  designated  site.  All expenses

associated  with  any  demonstration  will be borne  by the vendor,  except  travel,  meals,  and

lodging  for  Mobile  County  personnel  should  Mobile  County  personnel  choose  to travel  to

the  Vendor's  location.

EV  ALUATION  CRITERIA

Technical  Specifications  -  Hardware,  technical,  and system

requirements  (Sections  II-Ill).

Section  II: Inmate  Telephone  System. 35 Points

Section  Ill: Video  Visitation  System. 30 Points

Company  Background  and  References  -  History,  market  share,  and

experience  of the  company  providing  the required  system  and services,

and experience/qualifications  of employees  assigned  to the project.

10Points

Call  Rate  Plan  and  Commission 10 Points

Installation  - Implementation  plan 5 Points

Maintenance  and  Support  - Availability  and quality  of  on-going  support

and maintenance  procedures  and personnel.  Training.  Support  plan,

trouble  ticket  flow  and escalation  procedures.

5 Points

Value  Added  Features  and  Services 5 Points
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SECTION  II

TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATONS  -  INMATE  TELEPHONE  SYSTEM

2.O Scope  of Work  -  Inmate  Telephone  Systems

The  purpose  of this procurement  is to make  available  to the  designated  inmate  population

access  to telephones  during  certain  hours  of the day. Inmate  access  to telephones  is to

be supervised  and monitored  by Mobile  County  staff.  The  system  Furnished  shall  be of
advanced  technology  with  state-of-the-art  equipment  provided.

Vender  must  own  the product  solutions  as an integrated  package.  Third  party  interfaces

are not acceptable  and will be cause  for disqualification.  Vendor  must  confirm  product
solution  are part  of an integrated  solution  owned  by vendor.

2. 1.  Facilities  and  Telephones

The  locations  and number  of telephones  initially  required  are listed  below,  but may  need  to

be adjusted  during  the course  of the  contract  to accommodate  significant  changes  in inmate

population.  Vendor  must  agree  to adjust  the number  of inmate  telephones  or to relocate
existing  telephones  as needed  at no cost  to the Mobile  County.

FACILITY  LIST  AND  NUMBER  OF TELEPHONES  REQUIRED

Facility Location  within  Facility #
Inmate
Phones

Metro  Jail  Complex Inmate  PODS 83
Docket  Area 3
Clinic 1
Visitation 18

Minimum  Security
Barracks  (Annex)

2nd Floor 8

3rd Floor 16

Strickland  Youth  Ctr Juvenile  Inmate  PODS  (behind  main  bldg.) 2

Detention  Office  (AB Hall) 1

Detention  Office  (C Hall) 1

Old Growth  Building  (not  used) 1

Court  Admonition  Building  (not  used) 1

2.2.  Additional  Requirements

Three  (3) TDD  units  - one  (1 ) at Metro  Jail, one  (1 ) at Barracks,  and one (1 ) at Strickland

Youth  Center

2.3.  Telephone  Service  Required

The  system  must  be capable  of providing  local,  inter-LATA,  intra-LATA,  and international

telephone  service  to inmates.

2.4.  Telephone  Hardware

2.4.1  Suitable  for  Inmate  Environment

The contractor  is to provide  telephones  that  are suitable  for an inmate  environment,

meaning  that  telephones  are  equipped  with  durable  housings  and reinforced  cords.  Each

telephone  is to be a non-coin,  "dumb"  type  unit  that  is tamper-resistant.  Equipment  must
not  contain  any  external  removable  parts.
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2.4.2 Volume  Control

All inmate  telephones  will have  adjustable  volume  control.

2.4.3  TDD/TTYCompatible

Inmate  telephones  must  be compatible  with  the  use  of TDD/T  TY  units  that  may  be required
for  hearing  impaired  inmates.

2.5.  Minimum  Technical  Requirements,

The  following  items  outline  the minimum  specifications  required.  Vendors  are required  to

respond  to each  item,  fully  detailing  and explaining  how  the system  will accomplish  each
specification.

2.5.1  Automated  Direct  Call Processing

Only  automated  call processing  of collect  and pre-paid  intra-LATA,  inter-LATA,  interstate,

and prepaid  international  calls  will be allowed.  The system  shall require  a positive

acceptance  by the called  party.  Only  affer  positive  acceptance  will the inmate  and the

called  party  be allowed  to talk.  The  system  shall  create  and save  a call detail  record  or alI

call attempts,  whether  accepted  or rejected  and the fate  of the call shall  be noted  in the
record.

2.5.2  Pre-Pay  Calling  Service

In addition  to traditional  collect  call service,  Mobile  County  requires  that  the  vendor  provide

pre-pay  options  for  called  parties.  The  pre-pay  calling  option  must  allow  friends  and  family

members  (Users)  the  ability  to establish  an account  directly  with  the Vendor.

The  Vendor  should  describe  available  Pre-Pay  Calling  Options  to include  at a minimum

the approach  to the  following:

*  Prepaid  account  set up

*  Account  replenishment  options  and  methods

*  Account  balance  inquiries  and notifications

2.5.3  Real-Time  Called  Party  Prepaid  Account  Set  Up Method

At the time  of an inmate's  attempted  collect  call to a number  that  cannot  receive  collect

calls  (due  to billing  restrictions,  cell phone,  etc.),  the system  shall  put  the inmate  on hold

and offer  the called  party  the option  to set up a prepaid  account  using  a credit  or debit

card.  This  payment  method  will allow  the collect  call that  would  have  otherwise  been

blocked  to be connected  as soon  as the  account  is set  up. If the called  party  elects  not  to

set  up an account,  the inmate  is to be informed  and the  call  attempt  terminated.

2.5.4  Electronic  Inmate  Debit  Payment  Method

The system  shall provide  an option  for inmates  to pay for calls themselves  from their

personal  debit  or trust  accounts.  Describe  the system's  capability  of electronic  debit  calling

that  is integrated  with  the Mobile  County's  inmate  banking  or commissary  system  (inmate
trust  accounts).

2.5.5  Allowed  Call List

Vendors  shall  describe  the system's  capability  to provide  allowed  call lists to limit  calls  to

only  those  phone  numbers  listed  on an inmate's  approved  call list.

2.5.6 lnternational  Calling
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Vendors  shall describe  the system's  method  for  the completion  of international  calls  outside
of the North  America  Dialing  Plan.

2.5.7  Inmate  Personal  Identification  Number  (PIN)

The inmate  telephone  system  must  have  an integrated  PIN assignment  and management
function  that  allows  any  or all inmate  callers  to be identified.  The system  must  be capable
of requiring  the entry  of a valid PIN at selected  or all inmate  telephones  for  the successful
completion  of calls.  The system  must  have  the capability  to record  and save  the inmate's
name  during  the inmate's  first  call attempt,  to be automatically  retrieved  by the system  for
subsequent  calls.

2.5.8 Biometric  PIN Verification

The inmate  telephone  system  shall verify  the identity  of inmate  callers  using voice
biometrics.  The voice  biometric  functionality  must  be fully  integrated  within  the telephone
platform  and operate  in real time. Enrollment  of each inmate's  voice  print  into the system
must  be easily  accomplished  without  the need for Mobile  County  staff  supervision.

2.5.9 PIN Control  and Suspension

The system  must  allow  an authorized  person  to add, change,  or suspend  an inmate's
calling  privileges  by altering  settings  associated  with  the inmate's  PIN. Such  changes  shall
be implemented  immediately;  as soon as the change  is made  and saved.  In the case  of a
suspended  PIN, the system  must have the capability  to automatically  reactivate  the
inmate's  calling  privileges  and assigned  restrictions  after  a user-specified  date.

2.5.10  Telephone  Numbers  per PIN

The system  shall have the ability  to assign  a limited number  of allowable  telephone
numbers  per PIN. The system  should  have the ability  to record  in a self-learning  mode,
phone  numbers  to be added  to the inmate's  PIN.

2.5.11  AllowedTelephoneNumbers

The system  shall  allow  the ability  for  an inmate  to call into an Inmate  Allowed  List IVR and
self-manage  his allowed  number  list.

2.5.12  EndUserAcceptancetobeContacted

Through  the IVR process  initiated  by the inmate, the end user will be contacted
automatically  and be given  the opportunity  to accept  or decline  being put on the inmate's
contact  list.

2.5.  1 3 Staff  approval  or Validation  of Allowed  Numbers

Staff  will have the ability  to add notes,  comments,  disallow  or otherwise  edit  an allowed
number  that  was added  via the Inmate  Allowed  List IVR.

2.5.14  Call Processing/Blocking  System

The call processing/blocking  system  controller  shall be external  from the phone.  The call
processing/blocking  system  controller  shall be centralized  for  all facilities  to allow  inmates
to move  to another  facility  without  having  to re-enter  information.

2.5.15  Uninterruptible  Power  Source

An uninterruptible  filtered  power  source  must  be provided  for  any  hardware  maintained  at
each of the facilities.  In the event  of a commercial  power  failure,  the uninterruptible  power
source  will provide  a minimum  backup  power  of at least  fifteen  (15)  minutes  to the system.
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2.5.16  System  Failure  Telephone  Disconnection

If the  system  fails,  all inmate  phones  must  be automatically  disconnected.

2.5.17  User-FriendlyVoice  Prompts

The system  shall provide  an automated  operator  with friendly  voice  prompts  that  give

information  and instructions  to both  the inmate  and the called  party.  The  automated  voice

prompts  must  be capable  of  facilitating  an inmate's  call  from  off  the hook  to hang  up. Explain
the  types  of prompts  available  thought  the automated  operator  system.

2.5.18  English  and  Spanish  System  Capability

The  system  must  be capable  of responding  to English  and Spanish  speaking  inmates.

There  shall  be dialing  instructions  provided  in English  and Spanish  on each  inmate  phone

set. System  prompts,  warnings  and messages  must  be available  in English  and Spanish.

The vendor  must  describe  how this will be accomplished  with phone  sets. If needed,
additional  languages  must  be available  at no cost  to Mobile  County.

2.5.19  Remote  Diagnostics.  Programming,  Polling  and  System  Alarm  Reporting

The system  shall  support  remote  diagnostics,  programming,  polling,  and system  alarm

reporting  directly  to the vendor,  with  the ability  to notify  the Mobile  County  of any  alarm

reporting  issues.

2.5.20  Programmable  Conversation  Length

The  system  shall  support  a programmable  maximum  allowed  call time  length  (example:  15

min.)  with  time  remaining  warning  message  heard  by both  parties  prior  to call termination.

The maximum  allowed  call length  shall be programmable  by inmate,  phone,  phone

number  dialed,  housing  unit, and  facility  as a whole.  The  Inmate  Telephone  System  must

also  have  the ability  to support  different  maximum  allowable  call lengths  for  inmate  calls,
including  calls  made  with  the  assistance  of a TTY/T  DD device.

2.5.21  Programmable  Inmate  Access

The system  shall  support  a programmable  inmate  access  based  on time,  date,  or day  of

week.  This  access  shall  be programmable  by inmate,  phone,  destination  phone  number,

housing  unit, facility,  and by the system  as a whole.  Additional  holiday  settings  shall  be
available  to allow  alternate  scheduling  of phone  usage  for  specific  holidays.

2.5.22  Programmable  On/Off  Service

The  system  shall  support  a daily  programmable  on/off  service  by individual  phone,  a group

of phones,  or by destination  number  and shall  have  the ability  to shut  down  all or some  of
the phones  from  the  system  workstation.

2.5.23  Manual  On/Off  Switch

A manual  on/off  switch  for  each  phone  shall  be located  in a secured  office  or area  specified
by Mobile  County.

2.5.24  0n-Site  PC Administration  Workstation

The system  shall  include  at each  facility  at least  one (1) on-site  personal  computer

workstation  that  provides:  an access  program  to the system's  centralized  controls  and

databases,  speakers  for real time  monitoring  and replay  of recorded  conversations,  a

CDRW  drive  for  transfer  of call data  and call recordings  to CDs,  and  a compatible  printer

for  call data  reporting.
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The  on-site  administration  PC must  exist  only  as a portal  to the centralized  control  system,
meaning  that underlying  system  functionality  and inmate  telephone  service  must  operate
completely  independent  of any administration  terminal.  Should  an on-site  computer
"crash"  or otherwise  become  disabled  the central system  must continue  to function
normally,  maintaining  full control  of inmate  telephones  according  to preprogrammed
settings.  Additionally,  and system  controls  and call data shall remain  accessible  from
authorized  remote  computers  until the on-site  workstation  computer  is repaired  or
replaced.

2.5.25  0n-Site  PC Administration  Software

System  software  must  be security-level  based  and password  protected.  A system  user
who is properly  authorized  to perform  different  administrative  tasks  must be able do so
with a single  log-in  to the system.  Describe  the system's  password  security  system.

The user  interface  software  must  provide  the Mobile  County  staff  with the ability  to control,
monitor,  and report inmate telephone  usage. Describe  common  administrative  tasks
performed  at the system  workstation.

2.5.26 Call Detail  Records

The inmate  telephone  system  must  generate  a detailed  call record  for every  inmate  call
attempt.  All call detail  records  must  be collected  and stored  in real-time  at a central,  secure
location  with redundancy.

All call detail  records  shall be stored  on-line,  available  at the system  workstation,  for the
entire  duration  of the contract.

2.5.27  Call Detail  Reports

Call Detail  Reports  should  be available  to the Mobile  County  on a real time basis  via the
on-site  PC workstation.  The system  must  be capable  of allowing  the user  to specify
limiting  parameters  for  call searches,  such  as a search  for all calls  during  a specified  time
period,  calls  placed  by a specific  inmate,  calls  to a specific  destination  number,  etc.

*  Each Call Detail Report  must provide  at a minimum  for each record returned  the
station,  destination,  facility  name,  PIN, date,  time, length,  cost,  acceptance  or rejection
code,  and reason  for incomplete  calls.

*  Each Call Detail  Report  must  provide  the option  to sort in ascending  or descending
order by the station, destination,  facility  name,  PIN,  date,  time,  length,  cost,
acceptance  or rejection  code,  and reason  for incomplete  calls.

*  Each  Call Detail  Report  must  provide  a summary  of the total  cost  and total  minutes  for
all calls  in the report.

*  Within  the Call Detail  Report,  the PIN number  must  provide  the inmates  name  if listed
in the PIN database.

*  Within  the Call Detail  Report,  the PIN number  must  provide  a direct  link to edit PIN
settings  for a specific  inmate  without  leaving  the current  reporting  screen.

*  Within  the Call Detail Report,  attempted  three-way  calls must  be flagged  for visual
identification.
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2.5.28  Call Detail  Reports  Results

The  call detail  results  reports  shall  allow  the end user  to move  column  headers,  remove

columns,  sort  columns,  include  or exclude  columns  in the result  set.

2.5.29  End User  Landing  Page

The  end  user  may  select  a landing  page  within  the user  interface  related  to their  role  or

preference.  End users  with  a role  specific  to Inmate  PIN management  may  select  the PIN

management  module  as their  chosen  landing  page.

2.5.30  Unlimited  End Users

The  system  should  support  unlimited  number  of end users.

2.5.31  User  Roles

The  system  should  support  an unlimited  number  of unique  roles  with  varying  capabilities

to be assigned  to unique  end users.

2.5.32  Restricted  User  Roles

The  system  shall  provide  the  ability  to establish  roles  for  users  who  are  setup  to only  allow

access  to specified  inmates  or dialed  numbers.

2.5.33  Ad Hoc  Reports

The inmate  telephone  system  must  provide  ad hoc reporting  capabilities  that allow

authorized  staff  to build  custom  reports  using  advanced  tools  for selecting,  sorting,  and

combining  call data  that  may  reveal  trends  and correlations  that  might  otherwise  not be

apparent  in standard  call detail  reports.

2.5.34  Ad Hoc  Reporting

The  Ad Hoc  reporting  capability  must  allow  for  an end user  to search  "many  to many"

complex  queries  such  as all staff  numbers,  all known  visitors,  all known  vendors  or all

inmates  who  meet  a criteria.

2.5.35  Security  Threat  Groups

The  system's  reporting  capability  must  have  a built-in  security  threat  correlating  function.

It must  allow  the deTinition  and selection  as search  criteria  one  or more  special  lists of

inmates  (e.g.  all inmates  belonging  to a particular  gang)  and one  or more  special  lists  of

telephone  numbers  (e.g.  facility  employee  numbers),  such  that  all calls  by inmates  in a

given  list  are  automatically  correlated  with  the  specified  list of  numbers.

2.5.36  0ther  Administrative  and Investigative  Reports

In addition  to call detail  reports,  the inmate  telephone  system  must  provide  a variety  of

other  administrative  and investigative  reports  at the PC workstation.  When  appropriate,

the user  must  be able  to limit  the search  to call records  that  meet  specified  criteria.

Describe  the report  capabilities  of the system  and discuss  the system's  ability  to provide

the  special  types  of reports  listed  below.

For  specified  time  periods,  the  desired  reports  should  include,  but  not be limited  to:

*  Call frequency  reports  by origination  number,  destination  number,  PIN,  and  trunk

line ID.

*  Report  of all numbers  called  by more  than  one  inmate.

*  PIN report  showing  when  and by whom  the accounts  were  created  and/or
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modified.

*  Hot PIN report  that identifies  PINs of special  interest  and their  assigned  Alert
Groups.

*  Hot number  report  that  shows  all calls/attempts  to numbers  of special  interest.

*  Call recording  playback  history  report  (showing  when and who listened  to a
recording).

*  Debit  account  information  and transaction  reports  (if applicable).

@ System  activity  and user  log reports  that  include  among  others,  a report  of users
who have  downloaded  and copied  calls  to CD or other  portable  medium.

*  Call statistic  report  providing  a numerical  count  of total completed  (accepted)
calls and total incomplete  calls with separate  counts  for calls that did not
complete  because  they  were  blocked,  refused,  not answered,  or not completed
due to a busy  signal.

2.5.37  Call Traffic  Analysis  Graphs

The system  shall have the capability  to display  in graphical  format  call statistics  for the
current  day, month,  or other  designated  time periods.  The purpose  of graphs  is to provide
the Mobile  County  a quick  way  to verify  that  calls are being made  and to determine  the
overall  call traffic  patterns  and revenue.  For example,  for the day (or month  or other
designated  time period)  the Mobile  County  would  like to see at a glance  the fraction  of
attempted  calls  that  are completed;  and the fraction  of call revenue  that is generated  by
collect  calls  compared  to inmate  debit  or call party  prepaid.  Graphs  must  be automatically
or otherwise  easily  generated  and displayed.

2.5.38  Call Security  and Call Blocking

The system  shall provide  complete  call security  and call blocking  at the unit location.  It shall
also have a programmable  reestablishment  mode  for restrictions  place on the inmate's
use of the phone  system.  All call security  and blocking  settings  must  take place in real-
time  with no delay  in system  changes.

2.5.39  Restricted  Incoming  Calls
The system  shall restrict  incoming  calls, allowing  outgoing  calls  only.

2.5.40  Call Restriction  Capabilities

The system  shall have  the capability  to restrict  area code,  exchange,  single  number  or range
of numbers.  The system  shall  disallow  800/900/information/operator  call options.  Prefixes
such  as 900, 950, 800, 888. 700. 976, 411, and 911 shall be automatically  blocked.  Calls
to the operator  through  O, 00, 10xxx,  950xxx,  etc. shall be disallowed.

2.5.41  Name  Recording  Capability

The Inmate  Telephone  System  must  have the capability  to record  the inmate's  name  either
at the time  they  place their  first  (1 s') call attempt  or by the vendor's  provided  administrative
personnel.  The inmate's  recorded  name  must  be stored  by the Inmate  Telephone  System
and utilized  on all future  call attempts  in the announcement  to the called  party.  The  system
must  allow  for  the maintenance  of such  recorded  names.

2.5.42  Disallowance  of Chain  Dialing  and Secondary  Dial Tones

The system  shall disallow  chain  dialing  and secondary  dial tones.  The inmate  must  hang up
before  dialing  a new number.
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2.5.43  Real  Time  Identification  or Inmate  to Inmate  conferencing
The system should identify  in real time calls that are suspected  of multiple  inmates
conferenced  by the called party. This capability  should  apply  to all sites for the Mobile
County  as well  as other  sites associated  with Mobile  County.

2.5.44  Inmate-to-Inmate  ConTerencing

The system  should  allow  the ability  to filter  and retrieve  calls that  are suspected  of inmate
to inmate  communication  by being conferenced  by the called party. Inmate-to-Inmate
conferencing  shall  be displayed  in real time as the event  occurs  in the live monitoring  section
of the inmate  telephone  platform

2.5.45  100%  Call Recording  Feature

The system  shall have 100% digital call recording  as a feature;  however,  calls to
attorneys  will not be recorded.  This feature  will allow  real time recording  of individual  calls,
online  storage  of each recording  for a minimum  of one (1) year, and shall have  the ability
to off-load  a specific  call to a recording  medium  that  retains  a chain  of  evidence  admissible
in a court  or law. The recording  feature  must  be able to be deactivated  on a per-number
dialed and/or  per PIN basis. The system  must  allow  For the ability  to mark individual
recorded  calls  to prevent  the deletion  when  the normal  storage  period is expired.  Such
protected  calls  shall  be maintained  until such  protection  is removed.

2.5.46 TDD/T  TY Services

The system  must  be capable  of providing  telephone  service,  as well as call restrictions,
for hearing  impaired  inmates  using a TDD/TTY  device.  The system must provide
functionality  that  allows  facility  personnel  to monitor  and record-for-replay  calls  transmitted
through  a TDD/T  TY device.  The system  must  also have  the capability  to record  the TTY
call and convert  it to text  so that  it can be stored  and reviewed  via the inmate  telephone
system  user  interface.  Explain  how  the system  meets  these  requirements.

2.5.47  AlternativestoTDD/TTY

Describe  solutions  or alternatives  for hearing  impaired  inmates  or called  parties.

2.5.48  Attorney  Numbers

Inmate calls to approved  legal/attorney  numbers  shall be exempt  from monitoring  and
recording.  Describe  in detail  how the system  will protect  pre-approved  attorney  numbers
from monitoring  and recording.  Individual  attorney  numbers  must be configurable  for
predefined  call durations  as necessary

2.5.49  Free Calls

The System  shall have  the capability  to provide  fee calls to preapproved  local numbers.

2.5.50  Warning  Statement

The system  must  provide  a "warning  statement"  in both English  and Spanish  on each
phone  set that  states  "This  call is subject  to monitoring  and/or  recording".  This statement
must also be given as a message  on the initiation  of the phone  call for both parties
information.  Such  message  and capability  must  be disabled  on calls  between  inmates  and
their  attorneys  of record.

2.5.51  Capability  to Interject  Messages

If deemed  necessary  by Mobile  County,  the system  shall have the capability  to interject
messages  into an inmate's  call at random  intervals  that  remind  the called  party  that  the call
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is from  an inmate  at the correctional  facility.

2.5.52 Administrative  Functions  Password  Protection

It is required  that  access  to administrative  functions  and data  be password  protected

within  the system.  Each  bid must  detail  the level  of password  protection  that  is provided

with  each  system.

2.5.53  Three-Way  Calling  Detection

The  system  must  be able  to detect,  alert  and mark  (flag)  three-way  calling.  Such  detection

of each  three-way  call  attempt  shall  have  the  ability  to mark  (or  flag)  in the  call detail  record

such  call  attempt  as a fraudulent  call  attempt.  The  system  shall  monitor  each  line  for  events

that  appear  to be a three-way  call attempt  from  the  called  party.

2.5.54  Audit  Log Reporting

The  system  must  have  the  ability  to report  user  activity  within  the system.  Such  report  shall

list the user  logged  into the system  at the time,  the date,  and activity.  The  system  must

allow  authorized  Mobile  County  staff  options  to generate  audit  reports  for  all users  and  for

individual  users  and for  all activities  and specified  activities.  Describe  the system's  user
auditing  capabilities.

2.5.55  Remote  System  Access

The  system  must allow  properly  authorized  Mobile  County  administrators  and

investigators  to remotely  access  the inmate  telephone  system's  user interface  and

centrally  stored  data using  personal  desktop  or laptop  computers  that  have not been

provided  by the vendor.  Explain  how  remote  access  is accomplished.

2.5.56  Inmate  Crime  Tip Line

The system  must  provide  a no-charge,  speed-dial  number  that  connects  to a recorded

message  system  that  can be used  by inmates  to anonymously  report  criminal  activity  within

the  facility  or to provide  information  related  to criminal  investigations.

2.5.57 Access  to Recorded  Calls

Access  and playback  of recorded  calls  shall  not require  a manual  media  change.  Mobile

County  that  inmate  call recordings  be maintained  on-line  for a minimum  of one (1) year

and readily  available  for  identification,  selection  and playback.  The  search  for  and ability

to playback  recorded  calls shall  be performed  on either  an inmate  telephone  system

Workstation  at the main  Facility, or may  be accomplished  by searching  and retrieving

recorded  calls  from  other  facilities  covered  under  the scope  of this ITB. Remote  access  to

call recordings  for  authorized  users  working  from  offsite  PCs  must  also  be provided.

2.5.58  Recording  Playback  Features

The  system  must  provide  two  options  for  recording  replay:  1 ) Begin  the  replay  immediately

while  the  audio  file is streaming,  and  2) Allow  the recording  to be fully  downloaded  to the

computer's  hard  drive  before  the  investigator  begins  the  replay.  With  these  replay  options,

ability  to separate  the audio  for the inmate  and called  party;  allow  slowing-down  the

playback  to better  understand  unclear  passages;  pause  and fast  forward  as needed;

remove  silence  from  the recording;  mark  significant  points  within  a recording;  add text

notes  that  will remain  with the recording  when  it is copied  to a CD or other  portable

medium,  and  provide  the  ability  to replay  a selected  segment  of  a call,  once  or many  times,

without  having  to replay  the entire  recording.
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2.5.59  Simultaneous  Call Retrieval  for  Investigations

Multiple  authorized  operators  must  be able to simultaneously  access  the centralized

recording  database  to retrieve  calls  for  investigations  without  having  to change  or exchange

recording  media.

The  system  shall  provide  For an unlimited  number  or operators  to search  and download

recorded  calls across  the WAN  for all facilities  without  the degradation  of any  and all

facilities  within  the provided  WAN.

2.5.60  Inmate  Management  System  Interfaces

Describe  the vendor's  capability  to provide  software  interfaces  to other  facility  programs

that  would,  for  example,  allow  inmate  PINs  to be automatically  transferred  into  the  phone

system's  database  from  the facility's  jail management  system,  or would  allow  monies  in

an inmate's  commissary  account  to be used  for pre-paid  inmate  (debit)  calls.  Describe

how  such  interfaces  would  work.

2.5.61 Hot  Alerts

Describe  the system's  capability  to provide  hot alerts,  which  will alert  investigators  when

a specific  telephone  number  is dialed,  when  a specific  inmate  places  a phone  call or a

specific  phone  station  is used.  System  must  provide  capability  For alerts  to be emailed  to

investigators,  and for  the call to be forwarded  to an investigator's  telephone  and/or  cell

phone  For real-time  monitoring  of the  call in progress.  Such  real-time  monitoring  must  be

undetectable  by the inmate  and  the  called  party  and must  not  interfere  with  call recording.

2.5.62  Email  or Download  Call Recordings

The  system  shall  provide  the capability  for  investigators  to email  call recordings  directly

from  the  system's  user  interface,  and  to download  call recordings  directly  from  the  system

to a local  drive  or to a "flash  drive,"  "thumb  drive,"  or other  removable  storage  device.

2.5.63  Email  Link  to Call Recordings  Listen  Only

The  system  shall  allow  the capability  to email  a link  for  an external  user  to be allowed  to

listen  to requested  calls.  The  link  shall  require  a password  or other  form  of confirmation

that  the user  accessing  the recordings  is the  authorized  user.

2.5.64  Email  Link  to Call Recordings  with  Burn  Capability

The  system  shall  allow  capability  to email  a link  for  an external  user  to be allowed  to listen

to requested  calls  as well  as download  and  burn  to a CD or DVD  or other  external  media.

The  link  shall  require  a password  or other  form  of confirmation  that  the user  accessing  the

recordings  is the  authorized  user.

2.5.65  Real-Time  Call Monitoring

The  system  must  allow  authorized  users  to monitor  ongoing  inmate  phone  calls  in real-

time,  from  an onsite  workstation  or from  a remote  PC. Real-time  call monitoring  must  not

interfere  with  call recording  and must  be undetectable  by the inmate  and  the  called  party.

Explain  in detail  how  your  system  will provide  these  features.

2.5.66  Reverse  Lookup

The  system  must  provide,  at no cost  to the Mobile  County,  a mechanism  for  looking  up

the  name  and address  of  a called-to  telephone  number  for  a call in progress,  a call  attempt,

or a completed  call.  Name  and  address  information  must  be reported  in text  and  displayed

on a map.
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2.6.  OMS  INTEGRATION  REQUIREMENTS

The  system  shall  be capable  of allowing  commissary  ordering  to inmates  via the inmate

telephones  at no cost  and shall  provide  a complete  description  and detailed  information

on this  Feature/Functionality.  The  current  Commissary  provider  is Kimble's  Commissary

Services.

2.6.1 The system  shall have the following  capabilities  for allowing  commissary

ordering  via the  inmate  telephones:

2.6.1.1  Checking  ordering  dollar  limitations  in the JMS  at a global  and/or

inmate  level.

2.6.1.2  Limitingthedayandtimeofdayanordercanbeplacedbasedupon

the  commissary  ordering  schedule.

2.6.1.3  Bidder  shall specify  if the system  has the following  preferred

capabilities  for  allowing  commissary  ordering  via  the  inmate

telephones:

2.6.1.3.1.  Specify  if the system  is capable  of

checking  item  restrictions  such  as:

2.6.1.3.2.  Item(s)  permitted  by inmate

2.6.1.3.3.  Category  of  item(s)  permitted  by

inmate

2.6.1.3.4.  Item(s)  permitted  by housing  area

2.6.1.3.5.  Item(s)  permitted  by gender

2.6.1.3.6.  Maximum  quantity  or items

2.6.1.3.7.  Number  of items  per  category

2.6.1.4  Specify  the number  of orders  an inmate  can place  during  an

ordering  period.

2.6.2  Bidder  shall  provide  a medical  request  line  for  use by the  inmates,  at no cost,  via

a speed  dial  through  the  system.

2.6.2.I  Calls  placed  to the medical  request  line shall  be free  and shall  be

routed  to a telephone  number  specified  by Mobile  County.  This

feature,  currently  configured  through  an interface  between  the

system  and  OMS,  provides  the  ability  for  the inmates  to select  from

a menu  of medical  concerns  to be addressed.  The  menu  is selected

from  options  available  to the inmate  at the time  a call is initiated.

Upon  completion  of a medical  request  call,  a report  is sent  back  to

the OMS  as documentation.  Bidder  is responsible  for  contacting  the

current  OMS  provider  to obtain  detailed  specifications  associated

with  the  current  functionality  of the  medical  request  line and  related

integration  with the OMS.  It is the responsibility  of Bidder  to

configure  the system  so that  upon  the initial  implementation,  the

medical  request  line is available  to Mobile  County  Commission.

Bidder  shall  accept  Mobile  County  Commission's  direction  for  how

the  medical  request  line is configured.

2.6.3  Bidders  must  be able to allow  inmates  to check  their  commissary/trust  fund

balance  via their  system  solution.

2.6.4  Bidders  must  allow  for  inmates  to pay  for  their  debit  call by directly  charging  the

inmate's  commissary/trust  fund in real-time.  Transfers  of inmate  money  to

separate  debit  accounts,  the selling  of calling  cards,  the selling  of commissary

time,  the replacement  of  the current  trust  fund  system  is not permissible.
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2.7.  MANDATORY  SYSTEM  REQUIREMENTS

2.7.1  Centralized  Processing  and Data  Storage

The system  must  provide  secure,  centralized  storage  of both  call records  and recordings.

Records  and recordings  are to be stored  in a RAID  (Redundant  Array  of Independent
Devices)  environment  to provide  maximum  protection  of each  call recording.

Each  facility  must  have independent  control  of the inmate  telephones  at that  facility  and

have on-site  access  to the facility's  call records  and recordings  through  a workstation

computer.  The  system  at each  facility  must  be tied together  in a secure  Wide  Area  Network

(WAN)  that  allows  properly  authorized  staff  at one location  to carry  out investigations  by

accessing  call records  or recordings  from  any  or all sites.  Reporting  capabilities  must  allow

for  the reporting  of a single  location  or all locations  within  the network.

2.7.2  System  Reliability

System  uptime  is essential.  Pleaseprovide  outages  that  lasted  longer  than  8 hours  in a

single  day  over  the past  two years.  Any  down-time  longer  than  8 hours  will be cause  for
disqualification.

2.7.3  System  Security

The  system  must  have  no security  breaches  within  the past  5 years.  Security  breaches
will be cause  for  disqualification.

Vendors  must  supply  any  and all security  breaches  that  they,  any  of their  partners,  their

subsidiaries  or parent  companies  have  had within  the past  5 years  as well as nature  of
the breach.

2.7.4 In addition,  vendor  will not  be allowed  to utilize  any  third  party  subcontractors

for call analysis,  recording  reviews,  etc.  All services  must  be provided  by
vendor  direct  employees.
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SECTION  Ill
TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATONS  -  VIDEO  VISIT  ATION  SYSTEM

3.O Scope  of Work  -  Video  Visitation  System

The purpose  of this install a video  visitation  system  that  allows  inmates  to access  terminals
inside  the inmate  living areas  for video and audio  visitation  with a visitor  (either  locally  or
remotely  over  Internet  connections.  The purpose  is also to install  a visitation  management
system  that  will automate  the scheduling,  check-in,  and tracking  of visitations.  The  system
furnished  shall be of advanced  technology  with state-or-the-art  equipment  provided.

Vender  must  own the product  solutions  as an integrated  package.  Third  party  interfaces
are not acceptable  and will be cause  for disqualification.  Vendor  must  confirm  product
solution  are part  of an integrated  solution  owned  by vendor.

3.1 Facilities  and Stations

The locations  and number  of facility  visitation  stations  initially  required  are listed below,  but
may need to be adjusted  during  the course  of the contract  to accommodate  significant
changes  in inmate  population  and/or  visitation  demand.

FACILITY  LIST  AND  NUMBER  OF ST  ATIONS  REQUIRED

Facility Location  within  Facility # Stations
Metro  Jail  Complex Public  Visitation  Area 13

Inmate  Housing  Areas  (PODS) 52
Barracks 2nd Floor 8

3rd Floor 8

3.2 Video  Visitation  System  Description  (Herein  Known  as WS)

3.2.1  Provide  all  labor,  equipment,  materials,  software,  installation,  configuration
(hardware,  software  and networking),  documentation,  testing,  and training  of the
\/VS  as required  herein  and on the drawings.

3.2.2  WS  shall be an Internet  Protocol  (IP) based  system.  All video  and audio  streams
between  the stations  shall be transmitted  over  TCP/IP/Ethernet.  Any  systems  that
utilize  analog  audio/video  matrix  switching  devices  are not acceptable.

3.3  Video  Visitation  Stations,  Network  and Servers

3.3.1  All video  visitation  station  components  must  be field replaceable  by facility  staff  or
by the WS  contractor.  All  video  visitation  station  components  must be
nonproprietary  and, at minimum,  meet  the following  requirements:

3.3.1.1  Visitor  Stations

*  Correction  grade  wall mountable  enclosure

@ Minimumof17"colormonitor

@ USB webcam

*  Detention  grade  audio  handset  with cable  lanyard

*  Available  with sloped  top

*  Available  with minimum  of 7/16"  safety  glass

*  Enclosure  shall be wall mounted  with a minimum  of 4 lag bolt locations
and openings  for  two 4-square  boxes  in the rear.
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*  The  enclosure  shall  not  have  any  openings  exposed  to inmate  or visitor,

unless  it utilizes  an indirect  venting  system  for  heat  dissipation.

*  Option  for  second  handsets

*  Option  for  handset  volume  control

*  Videoconferencing  Codec  Hardware

@ 4GB  Hard  Drive  or better.

@ 2GB  of RAM  or better.

*  Videoconferencing  Codec  will  contain  multiple  non-proprietary

CODECS.  CODECS  to include  a minimum  of the  following:

o  Must  have  built  in  Video  Conferencing  CODEC  which

utilizes  H.323  and/or  SIP  protocols  for  open

communication  directly  to devices  from  Cisco,  Polycom,

Lifesize  etc.

o  Must  have  built  in embedded  Cisco  Jabber  CODEC  which

communicates  with  Cisco's  Unified  Call  Manager  and

meets  the  following  specifications:

o  Bandwidth  - Supported  from  24 kbps  up to 8 Mbps

o  Video  standards

- H.264

- H.263+

- H.263

o  Video  system  must  allow  users  to view  other  party  in full

screen  mode  without  sacrificing  video  quality.

o  Video  Resolution  &  Frame  rates-  The  available

resolution  at any  time  depends  on the  video  source,  the

available  bandwidth,  and the processing  power  of the

computer.

ffl Native  NTSC:

-  400p  (528  x 400  pixels)

*  4SlF  (704  x 480  pixels)

-  SIF  (352  x 240  pixels)

Native  PAL:

-  448p  (576  x 448  pixels)

*  4CIF  (704  x 576 pixels)

*  CIF (352  x 288  pixels)

-  QCIF  (256  x 144  pixels)

*  SQCIF  (128  x 96 pixels)

Native  PC Resolutions:

-  XGA  (1024  x 768 pixels)

*  VGA  (640  x 480  pixels)

@ QVGA  (256  x 144  pixels)

Wide  Resolutions:

*  w'l080p  (1920  x 1080  pixels)

*  w720p  (1280  x 720 pixels)

*  w576p(1024x576pixels)

*  w448p  (768  x 448  pixels)

-  w288p  (512  x 288  pixels)

o  Audio  standards

MPEG4  AAC-LD;  48 kHz,  64 kbps
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G.722.  1 ; 24 kbps

G.722.  1 ; 32 kbps

G.71  I a-law

G.71  1 mu-law

3.3.1.2  Inmate  Stations

*  Correction  grade  steel  wall  mountable  enclosure  with  option  to attach

to existing  correctional  industry  standard  "mini-phone"  wall mount
bracket

*  Interchangeable  front  faceplate  for  height  range  5'3" -  6'3"

*  Power-over-Ethernet  capability  with simultaneous  data and power

transfer.

*  The  enclosure  shall  not  have  any  openings  exposed  to inmate  or visitor.

@ Option  for  mobile  video  visitation  stations

*  Will  contain  multiple  non-proprietary  CODECS.  CODECS  to include  a

minimum  of the  following:

o  Must  have  built  in Video  Conferencing  CODEC  which  utilizes

H.323  and/or  SIP protocols  for  open  communication  directly  to

devices  from  Cisco,  Polycom,  Lifesize  etc

o  Must  utilize  Adobe  Flash  - for  "at  home"  internet  visitations

3.3.2  All visitation  recordings  shall  be processed  and stored  locally  within  the  facility's

internal  server  environment  or optionally,  if facility  desires,  at remote  data  center.

3.3.3  WS  servers  shall  be  installed  locally  within  the  facility's  internal  server

environment  or optionally,  if facility  desires,  at remote  data  center.

3.3.3.1  Application  Server-Minimum  Requirements

*  OperatingSystem:WindowsServer2012

*  Database  support:  Oracle  11, PostgreSQL  9, SQL  Server  2008

*  Processor:  Quad  Core,  2Ghz  or higher

*  Memory:  4GB  RAM

*  Disk  Storage:

*  80GB  minimum  available  storage  space

*  RAID1  for  maximum  up time

*  SPEEDofdisksfordatabaseserver-15,000RPM

*  Network:  1 or more  1 00MB/1  GB NIC  (as appropriate  for  network)

*  Local  Access:  KVM,  or monitor,  keyboard  & mouse  (for  initial  OS  setup)

*  Remote  access:  RDT,  VNC,  VPN,  Logmein.com  or other  connection

method  for  support

*  Back-up  and Redundancy:  Ability  to function  in different  back-up  and

redundant  environments.  Type  or environment  that  is appropriate

depends  upon  IT policies  and  standards.

@ Redundant  Power  supplies  for  maximum  up time

*  PCI-Express  slot  for  auto  dialer  card

*  DVD  Drive

*  Rack  Rails:  2 post/4  post

*  Approved  manufacturers:  Dell,  HP

3.3.3.2  Recording  & Storage  Server  (recording  up to 24 simultaneous  visits)

*  Operating  System:  Linux  (dedicated  80GB  min. OS Partition)

o  Linux  CentOS  6.x  -  64bit

@ Processor:  1 Six  Core,  2Ghz  or higher

*  Memory:  8GB  RAM
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*  Network:

o  Oneormore1GBNIC

o  If applicable,  connection  to SAN or other  external  storage

device

*  Local  Access:  KVM,  or monitor,  keyboard  & mouse  (for  initial  OS  setup)

*  Remote  access:  SSH,  VPN,  or other  connection  method  for  support

*  Disk  Storage:

o  Two  options  (suggested  to have  RAID  5 or 6)

a Local  Storage

a External  Storage:  Attached  SAS,  SCSI,  iSCSl,  etc.  80

GB For the  local  OS normally  on local  hard  disk  in server

o  XX hours  of recordings  at 120MB  per hour  + 50GB  =  total

recording  storage  space

*  Back-up  and Redundancy:  Ability  to function  in different  back-up  and

redundant  environments.  Type  of environment  that is appropriate

depends  upon  IT policies  and standards.

*  Redundant  Power  supplies  for  maximum  up time

*  DVD  Drive

*  Rack  Rails:2  post/4  post

*  Approved  manufacturers:  Dell, HP

*  Flash  Recording  Server  (remove  if interneUat  home  video  visitation  is

not  included)

o  Can be installed  on the recording/storage  server  or optionally

on a separate  server  for  security  reasons  (example  located  in

DMZ)  per  facility  security  policy.

3.3.4  V\/S  shall  be connected  to a 100  Mbps  Ethernet  network.

3.3.5  WS  shall  utilize  CAT5E  or CAT6  cabling  for  connection  to the  visitation  network.

3.3.6  WS  shall  provide  an adequate  number  of Gigabit  or 10/100Base-T  managed

multicast  switches  and ports  to accommodate  the total number  of visitation

stations,  servers  and administration  stations.

3.3.7  Facility  shall  be responsible  for  any  and all bandwidth  required  for  Internet  video

visitations.

3.4  Video  Visitation  Software

3.4.1  WSmustbeinstalledinatleast251ocations,with5installationsbeinglargerthan

§\/\/S  stations  and  facilities  with  greaterthan  g  beds.

3.4.2  WS  must  be successfully  installed  and functional  with correctional  agencies

having  multiple  facilities  and multiple  visitor  centers  requiring  different  hours  and

policies  for  each  facility  and visitor  center.

3.4.3  WS  must  have  multiple  current  customers  where  the system  is scheduling  and

managing  visits  of all types  (video,  face  to face,  contact,  personal,  professional,

etc.) for at least 88$  inmates per agency.
3.4.4  WS  shall  be compatible  with  Oracle,  Microsoft  SQL  or PostgreSQL  databases.

3.4.5  WS  shall be a user  friendly,  highly  graphical,  keyboard  and mouse  driven

application.

3.4.6  WS  shall  be accessible  via standard  browser  to facility  users  with  network  access

and  application  privileges.

3.4.7  WS  shall  be a privilege  based  system  allowing  the  assignment  of at least  50

different  privileges  to customizable  users  groups  and user  assignment  to specific

user  groups.

3.4.8  WS  shall  have  integration  with  active  directory.
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3.4.9  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to automatically  notify  a user(s)  and/or  user  group(s)

via email  when  a visitation  station  is added,  modified  and/or  taken  offline.

3.4.10  WS  shall  have  mass  email  notifications  to make  all or select  visitors  aware  of

facility  events,  policy  changes,  etc.

3.4.11 The  facility's  record  management  system  (JMS/OMS/IMS)  will be responsible  for

providing  the  WS  system  the  following  minimal  requirements:

*  Inmate  ID

*  Inmate  last  name

*  Inmate  middle  name

*  Inmate  first  name

@ Gender  designator

*  Date  of birth

*  Housing  assignment  designator

*  Race  designator  (optional)

*  Inmate  booking  number  (optional)

3.4.12  WS  shall  have  capability  to allow  for  automated  data  export  to allow  for  two  way

data  share  with  the  facility's  offender  management  system  (JMS/OMS/IMS)  via flat

file,  database,  XML,  or web  services.

3.4.13  WS  shall  track  all inmate  housing  unit assignments,  movements,  and inmate
releases  to validate  scheduled  visitation  integrity.

3.4.13.1  WSshallautomaticallyattempttorescheduleallvisitsassociatedwiththe

inmate  if the  inmate  has  changed  housing  locations.

3.4.13.2  WS  shall  automatically  cancel  all visits  associated  with  an inmate  if the

inmate  has been  released.

3.4.13.3  WS  shall  notify  visitor(s)  via email  and automated  phone  message  if a

visitation  has  been  cancelled.

3,4.14  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to manage  and schedule  Internet  video  visitation,  on

premise  video  visitation,  and non-video  visitations  with  shared  or separate  quotas,

stations,  visitation  center  hours,  time  slots,  and scheduling  polices.

3.4.15  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to manage  personal  and professional  visitations  with

shared  or separate  quotas,  stations,  visitation  center  hours,  time  slots,  recording

& monitoring  rules,  and  scheduling  and polices.

3.4.16  WS  shall  allow  the  Facility  to create  specific  personal  and professional  visitation

time  slots  for  Internet  video  visits,  on premise  video  visits,  and  face-to-face  visits.

WS  must  allow  the  facility  to customize  visitation  time  slot  duration.

3.4.17  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to determine  what  type  of visits  (Internet,  On-premise,

face-to-face)  are  allowed  for  each  housing  unit.

3.4.18  WS  shall  be able  to manage  multiple  visitation  centers  with unique  hours  of

operation,  visitation  types,  policies  and  quotas.

3.4.19  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to establish  and manage  approved  visitor  lists  for  the

entire  facility,  only  selected  housing  units,  or only  selected  inmates.

3.4.20  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to schedule  a "no  visitations"  event  with  customizable

duration  for  an inmate,  station,  station  group,  housing  unit  and/or  visitation  center.

3.4.21  WS  shall  allow  the Facility  to create  the Following  restrictions  with  customizable

duration:

*  Restrict  a visitor  from  visiting  a certain  inmate(s).

*  Restrict  an inmate  from  visiting  a minor.

*  Restrict  an inmate  from  visiting  ALL  visitors.

*  Restrict  a visitor  from  visiting  ALL  inmates.

*  Restrict  an inmate  from  having  Internet  video  visits
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@ Restrict  an inmate  from  visiting  at the same  time  as another  inmate.

*  Restrict  a visitor  from  visitation  at the same  time  as another  visitor.

3.4.22  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to establish  and automatically  enforce  different  inmate

and  visitor  quotas  for  Internet  video  visits,  on premise  video  visits  and  face-to-face

visits.

3.4.23  WS  shall  aliow  the  facility  to set  the  age at which  a minor  is allowed  to register

and  schedule  a visit  as an adult.

3.4.24  WS  shall  allow  the  Facility  to create  custom  visitation  quotas.

*  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to create  inmate  and visitor  quotas  based  upon

time  (example:  25 min/day).

*  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to create  inmate  and  visitor  quotas  based  upon

count  (example:  1 visiUweek).

*  WS  shall allow  the facility  to create  inmate  and visitor  quotas  with a

customizable  duration  (day,  week  or month).

*  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to establish  separate  quotas  for  personal  and

professional  visits.

*  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to create  quotas  for specific  types  of visits

(Internet  Video,  On-Premise  Video,  and Face-to-Face).

*  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to establish  the  total  number  of visitors  allowed

per visit  for  Internet  video  visits,  on premise  video  visits,  and face-to-face

visits.

*  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to specify  unique  quotas  for  each  housing  unit.

3.4.25  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to denote  a visitor  as being  a professional  visitor

3.4.26  WS  shall  have  individual  profile  pages  for  each  inmate  and visitor  allowing  the

facility  staff  to:

*  Review,  edit  visitor/inmate  general  information.

*  Review  visitation  history.

*  View  and download  visitation  recordings.

*  Review  warrant  check  results.

*  Create,  edit,  and remove  restrictions.

*  Create,  edit,  and remove  events.

*  Create,  edit,  remove  approved  visitors/inmates.

3.4.27 \/VS Shall allOW faC!)!7  Staff  [O scF)edule V!S!S !n person Or OVer [he phone. vvs
must  be configurable  to set  different  scheduling  rules  for  facility  staff  scheduling

visits  vs. public  scheduling  visits  online.

3.4.28  WS  shall  provide  a means  of creating  an unscheduled  visit  (Ad hoc  Visit)  where

the inmate's  and visitor's  information  is required  and tracked.

3.4.29  WS  shall  provide  the  means  For Facility  staff  to create  an unscheduled  visit/station

connection  where  the inmate's  and  visitor's  information  is not  required  via app.

3.5  WS  shall  be a single  web-based  scheduling  application  allowing  public  and professional

visitors  to register  and schedule  visits  using  a standard  internet  browser  and an internet

connection.

3.5.1  WSshalldeterminewhatfieldsaremandatoryforvisitorregistration.

3.5.2  WS  shall  have  an ID card  reader  which  can read  magnetic-stripe  or 2-D  barcode

for  ANY  state  issued  ID -  reader  shall  automatically  populate  WS  with  name,

DOB,  address,  ID number  of  visitor.

3.5.3  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to determine  if visitors  must  register  in person  prior  to

scheduling  a visit.

3.5.4  0fficers  will have  ability  to capture  pictures  or visitors  and  store  within  application

for  authenticating  visitors  during  visits
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3.5.5  Remote  registration  of visitors  shall  allow  for  visitors  to capture  their  own  image

and image  of their  ID for  proper  authentication.

3.5.6  \/\/S  public  and professional  scheduling  must  be available  in English  & Spanish

3.5.7  WS  shall  have  an optional  inmate  scheduling  capability  for  inmates  to schedule

and review  schedules  from  in-pod-kiosks

3.5.8  Visitors  shall  be able  to login  using  their  unique  visitor  ID or their  email  address

and password.

3.5.9  Professional  visitors  will have  the additional  option  of selecting  the visitor  station

and stations  characteristics.  (l.e.  have  a visit  from  their  desk  or conference  room

etc.)

3.5.10  WS  must  allow  for  Smart  phone  scheduling

3.5.11 WS  shall  have  public  scheduling  module  specifically  designed  for  touchscreen

lobby  kiosks.

3.5.12  Web-based  scheduling  application  shall  allow  the facility  to customize  the top

banner  with  an image  and customizable  text  and  font  size.

3.5.  13 Public  web-based  scheduling  application  shall  allow  for  facility  to create  and post

Public  Message  Posts  with  programming  of start  and end dates  of posts,  allow

for  multiple  posts  at one  time  and ability  for  posts  to appear  and be specific  to

separate  screens.

3.6  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to display  upcoming  and running  visit information  on one or

multiple  monitor(s)  and/or  station(s)  that  automatically  refresh.

3.6.1  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to configure  information  for  display  for  each  individual

display  type(s)  (visitation  center  informational  monitor,  inmate  station,  dorm  officer,

etc.)

3.6.2  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to display  visitor  check-in  status.

3.6.3  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to hide  assigned  visitor  station(s)  number  until  the  visitor

has  checked  in.

3.7  WS  can  automatically  start  each  visit  at the  designated  start  time.

3.7.1  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to determine  if the visitor  is required  to check-in  for  a

video  visit  to start.

3.7.1.1  For  remote  (Internet)  visits  officer  must  be able  to have  a real  time  video

check-in  with  audio  and video  to determine  authenticity  and match  with  visitor

picture  on file  with  facility.

3.7.2  WSshallallowthefacilitytodetermineifavisitistobecanceledifthevisitordoes

not  check-in  on time  or after  a set  amount  of  time  and  if that  visit  will count  against

the inmate's  visitation  quota.

3.7.3  WS  shall  allow  the  facility  to check  in those  visitors  visiting  over  the Internet  via

video  chat  between  the  officer  and the  visitor(s).

3.8  WS  shall  automatically  attempt  to reconnect  stations  iT connectivity  is lost.

3.9  WSshallallowforanoptiontolimitthenumberofsimultaneousremote/internetvideovisits.

3.10  WS  shall  allow  for  real-time  visitation  monitoring  of all live personal  visits

3. 10.  1 WS  shall  allow  facility  staff  to stop,  pause  and restart  any  running  visit

3.10.2  WS  shall  allow  for  station  reassignment  during  any  running  visit.

3. 10.3  WS  shall  allow  for  visitation  time  extension  during  any  running  visit.

3. 10.4  WS  shall  allow  for  Real-time  monitoring  of audio/video  for  up to eight  visitations

simultaneously  per  monitoring  station  screen.

3.10.5  WS  shall  rotate  through  all visits  at user  defined  monitoring  rate.

3.10.6  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to customize  the number  of visits  per  screen  and the

page  rotation  duration.

3.10.7  UsershallbecapableoFscanningthroughallactivevisitsandselectparticularvisit
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3.lO.i0

for  monitoring.

*  User  shall  be capable  of locking  a visit  in place  and removing  it from  the  exit

queue.

*  User  shall  be able  to stop,  or pause  and restart  any  visit.

*  If recording  sources  are available,  user  shall  be able  to start  recording  a

visit.

3.10.8  WS  shall  allow  for  facility  staff  to setup  automated  email  notification  of visits  to

notify  staff,  investigators,  i.e. of visits  For a particular  inmate  or visitor.

3.10.9  WS  must  be able  to automatically  encrypt  all professional  video  visitations  to

ensure  no recording  or monitoring  can  take  place.

WS  shall  provide  synchronized  digital  video  and audio  recording  For all

video  visitation  sessions.

3.10.10.1  WS  shall  utilize  standard  servers  for  processing  and  storing  the

recordings.  Any  system  that  utilizes  VCR's,  DVR's,  IPVCR's,  and/or  MCU's  is

not  acceptable.

3.10.10.2  WS  shall allow  facilities  to configure  recordings  such that all video

visitations  will be recorded,  only  certain  visitations  will be recorded,  and/or

certain  inmates  and visitor  will be recorded.

3.10.10.3  WS  must  allow  the facility  to determine  the quality  and storage  size  for

video  visitation  recordings  independent  of the visitation  quality.  The facility

must  be able  to select  from  H.264,  MPEG2  and MPEG  4 recording  formats.

Minimum  storage  size  must  be equal  to 120MB  per  hour.

3.10.10.4  Authorized  users  shall  have  the ability  to mandate  specific  visits,  visitors

and/or  inmates  to be recorded.

3.10.10.5  WS  shall provide  two levels  of recording  permissions  (standard  and

investigative)  to ensure  execution  of recording  mandate.

3.10.10.6  WS  shall  store  all recorded  visits  for  (TBD  amount  of time)  in a video

storage  server  (see  'Video  Visitation  Recording  Server'  above).

3.10.10.7  Authorizedusersshallbecapableofdownloadingarecordedfile(s)and/or

viewing  recordings  from  within  the  application.

3.10.10.8  WS  shall incorporate  an audit  trail to track  who has viewed  and/or

downloaded  the recording  file(s).

WS  shall  provide  the  option  to display  a startup  message  and  two  separate

visual  warning  messages  on  each  visitation  monitor.  Time  placement  and

messaging  shall  be fully  configurable.

WS  shall  provide  the  option  to display  an onscreen  countdown  clock  timer

on the  inmate  and  visitor  stations.

3.10.13  WSshallhavetheoptiontodisplay"picture-in-picture"ontheinmateand

visitor  stations.

3.10.14  WS  shall  be able  to display  upcoming  daily  visit  information  on inmate

station  screens  i.e. inmate  name,  time  of visit.

WS  system  shall  be able  to process  the following  reports  (available  in

PDF,  XLS,  HTML):

3. 10.  15.  1 Facility  and housing  unit  daily  visitation  schedules

3.10.15.2  Inmate  visit  history,  date  range  selectable

3.10.15.3  Visitorvisithistory,daterangeselectable

3.10.15.4  Statistical  reports  for  reporting  historical  number  of visits  by visit  type,  or

days  of weeks,  or months,  or station,  or station  group,  or housing  unit  or time

blocks.

3.10.16  WS  shall allow  the use of 3rd party  report  writing  tools  to generate

3.10.15

3.10.12

3.10.11
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add!i!onal  CuStOm repor(s  from  ttle  \/VS  database.
3.10.17  WS  shall provide  visitor  warrant  check  management  settings  to control

facility  warrant  check  policies.
3.10.17.1  Allowsettingsforhowoftenwarrantchecksarerequired
3.10.17.2  Ability  to run reports  to see which  visitors  are due For warrant  checks  and

export  the visitor  information  for use in 3rd party  warrant  check  systems.
3.10.17.3  Abilitytoimportwarrantcheckresultsallowingsystemusers,investigators,

etc. access  to see when  the last warrant  check  was run and what  the results
were.

3. 10.1  7.4 Ability  to run reports  to see any  visitors  with outstanding  warrants.  Report
options  to include  visitation  date  ranges  as well as options  to include  all visitors
or only  those  visitors  with upcoming  scheduled  visits

3.10.17.5  WSshallallowthefacilitytocreatevisitationbillingcharges
3.10.17.6  WS  shall allow the facility  to charge  for visits when an inmate  has

exceeded  his/her  established  free  visit  quota.
3.10.17.7  WS  shall allow  the facility  to charge  for all visits  for a specific  visitation

center  (example:  all Internet  video  visits).
3.10.17.8  WSmusthavetheabilitytodifferentiatebetweenprofessionalvisitors(e.g.

allow  public  defenders  to have  free  visits,  while  charging  private  attorneys  for
remote  visits  etc.)

3.10.17.9  WSshallallowvisitationchargestobebaseduponperminuteorpervisit.
3. 10.17.  10 WS  shall  allow  the facility  to implement  a non-refundable  processing  fee.
3. 10.  17. 11 WS  shall allow  the facility  to assign  billing rules to selected  visitation

centers  and/or  specific  visitation  center  days  or hours.
3.10.17.12WS  shall take into account  inmates  mandated  free visit quota and

dynamically  calculate  charges  during  the scheduling  process
3.10.  17.13  WS  shall  allow  the facility  to create  a custom  visitation  cancellation  policy

that allows for varying  cancellation  charges  based upon when the visitor
cancels  the visit.

3.10.  17.14  WS  shall dynamically  display  the cancellation  and refund  policy  while  the
visitor  is scheduling  and canceling  visits.

3.10.17.15  WS  shall  have  capability  of automatically  refunding  a visitor  for  a charged
visit  that  has been cancelled  as a result  of:

o Inmate  release
o  Facility  imposed  restriction
o  Station  unavailability
o  Facility  event  (example:  weather  closure,  dorm lockdown)

3.10.18  WS  shall allow  authorized  facility  staff  to override  or refund  visitation
charges.

3.11 Software  Support  & Upgrades
3.11.  1 Vendor  must  provide  customer  with 24x7x365  phone  support.

3.11.1.1  Vendor  must provide  phone  and email support  as well as access  to a
customer  support  web  portal.

3.14.2  Vendor  must  provide  customer  with software  upgrades  as they  become  available.
3.11.3  Vendor  must  provide  support  services  directly  to visitors  through  integrated  live

chat  functionality  built  into the visitor  registration,  scheduling  and remote/internet
video  visitation  website.  Visitor  support  to also include  phone  and email  support
services.
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SECTION  IV

VALUE  ADDED  SERVICES

4 Value  Added  Services

Please  list  and  describe  the  additional  value  added  features  or services  per  the

requirements  below.  Please  note  if they  are  offered  to the  Mobile  County  at  no cost

or  available  at  a negotiable  cost  that  may  benefit  Mobile  County.

4.2  Scope  of Work  -  Data  Analysis  System

The  purpose  of this install  a data  analysis  system  that  will aid Mobile  County  investigators

in analyzing  data  from  multiple  sources  (e.g. phone  calls, visitations,  deposits)  to create

actionable  intelligence.  Vendor  shall  provide  initial  and ongoing  training  to Mobile  County

staff  in how  to use  the  system  to aid investigations.

Vendor  must  provide  an integrated  package.  Third  party  interfaces  are not acceptable

and will be cause  for  disqualification.  Vendor  must  confirm  product  solution  are part  of an
integrated  solution.

4.2.1  Data  Analysis  System  Specifications

4.2.1.1  Allows  analysts  to document  and create  notes  on the  analyses.

4.2.  1.2  Allows  for  user  to share  table  and link diagram  results  with  another  user  in a

format  that  allows  the user  to work  with the diagram  without  rebuilding  or
duplicating  efforts.

4.2.1.3  No limit  to the size  of any  data  source  regardless  of data  source  type.

4.2.1.4  No limit  to the number  of data  sources  or types  that  may  be incorporated,  and

supports  the importing  and link analysis  of call detail  records,  offender

demographic  data,  visitation  data,  offender  banking  data,  and security  threat
group  information.

4.2.1.5  Web  based,  accessible  through  a web  browser.

4.2.1.6  Provides  open  APIs  (Rest  API)  for  custom  interfaces

4.2.1.7  Provides  data  transformation,  conversion  and cleansing  capabilities

4.2.1.8  Supports  integration  of custom-defined  data  manipulation  functions

4.2.1.9  Capable  of plotting  addresses  and locations  on an interactive  map  to include

visitor  addresses,  offender's  assigned  locations  based  on  housing  unit,

incident  location  based  on location,  etc.

4.2.1.'lO  Supports  searches  based  on location  using  geo-coded  data  (point,  region,

route)

4.2.1.11  lncludesabilitytoconvertaddressinformationintogeo-codedvalues

4.2.1.12  Supportssearchingmultipledatasourcesatthesametime.

4.2.1.13  Allows  users  to manually  create  objects/entities  and associations  among

those  objects/entities.

4.2.1.14  Supportson-the-flyimportoffileanddatabasedatabyanalysts

4.2.1.15  Provides  the ability  for  users  to import  data  sources  stored  in a variety  or

file  formats,  and  must  provide  a utility  for  the user  to format  the structured  data
columns.

4.2.1.16  Reflectsthesourcefromwhichaparticularobjectorentityisderived.

4.2.1.17  Supportsanyentitytypeconfigurationorvalue

4.2.1.18  Provides  search  results  in both table  and diagram  formats,  and both
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formats  must  be easily  exported.

4.2.1.19  Provides  a variety  of predefined  link analysis  layouts  such  as starburst,

vertical  and  horizontal  hierarchy,  etc.,  of  offenders  linking  to  other
objects/entities.

4.2.1.20  SupportsthedisplayoTdaterelateddataonagraphicaltimeline.

4.2.1.21  Allowsforlinkdiagramcustomimagestobeappliedbothautomaticallyand

via user  intervention,  and must  support  common  formats  to include  PNG,  GIF,

SVG,  and JPG.

4.2.1.22  Supports  background  images

4.2.1.23  Allows  users  to schedule  queries  to be run automatically  at the users
discretion  (i.e.,  daily,  weekly,  monthly,  etc.)

4.2.1.24  Supports  monitoring  and notification  or data  changes  (Alerts)

4.2.1.25  Identifies  real-time  changes  to link  diagrams

4.2.1.26  Provides  notification  of changes  to link  diagrams

4.2.1.27  Performs  automatic  merging  of objects/entities  based  on  key values

attributes  as new  data  sources  are added  by agency  or individual  user.

4.2.1.28  lncludesloggingfeaturetocapturetheactivityofindividualuserswithinthe
solution  to include  searches  conducted.

4.2.1.29  Provides  access  control  list functionality  that  manages  individual  user's

ability  to search  against  individual  data  sources.

4.2.1.30  Incorporates  a minimum  of 1 years'  worth  of  vendor  supplied  data.

4.2.1.31  Allows  for the incorporation  of unstructured  data,  and allow  for entity
extraction  from  the  data  element.

4.2.1.32  Allows  users  to add text, lines, and other  objects  to a link diagram  to

enhance  and/or  draw  attention  to certain  aspects  of  the diagram.

4.2.1.33  Allows  users  to build custom  search  queries  and save  for  future  use, to

include  the ability  to set  dynamically  set  date  ranges  (i.e. report  can be set to

run for  the  last  week,  and based  on the date  the report  is run, automatically

sets  date  range  to be for  the last  7 days.

4.2.1.34  Allows  users  to filter  search  results  "on  the  fly",  regardless  of data  source

or t e, without  the need  to conduct  a new  query.

4.3.1  Priortotheeffectivedate,ifawardedthisbid,vendorwillprovideSheriffand/orhis

designee(s)  with suggested  person  For this  position.  Employment  of the analyst

and any  other  employees  of the contractor  is subject  to review  by Sheriff  and/or

his designee(s)  as the position  involves  working  with  various  departments  within
the  organization.
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SECTION  Vll

MAINTENANCE  AND  SUPPORT

5 Maintenance  and  Support  Commitment

The  awarded  contractor  shall  maintain  sole  and absolute  responsibility  for  the maintenance
and service  of the systems  at no cost  to Mobile  County.

5.2  System  Maintenance  and Support  Plan

Vendor  shall  describe  in detail  how  the systems  are maintained  and  supported  to ensure,

for  the  duration  of the  contract  term,  reliable  service  for  inmates  and consistent  access  to

system  controls  and reporting  capabilities  by the Mobile  County.  The  vendor's  service  and
support  plan  must  address  at a minimum  the  following  topics:

5.2.1  Local  Maintenance  and Repair  Service

The  contractor  shall  provide  local  service  personnel  to maintain  and/or  replace  broken  or

malfunctioning  telephones,  video  stations,  or system  equipment  as needed.

5.2.2  Remote  Access  for  System  Monitoring  and  Software  Maintenance

The  vendor's  technical  experts  must  be able  to remotely  monitor  system  performance  and,

if necessary,  remotely  reconfigure  or repair  the  system's  software  control  program.  Include

the company's  policy  for updating  the user  interface  software  as new versions  are
released.

5.2.3  Trouble  Help  Desk

Contractor  shall  provide  Facility  staff  a toll-free  Help  Desk  number  that  can be reached  24

hours  a day, 365 days  a year  to report  system  problems,  ask For help with system

functionality  or submit  requests  for additional  equipment  or services.  The Help Desk

should  be contractor-run  and  staffed  with  the  contractor's  trained  personnel.

5.2.4  Trouble  Ticket  Tracking  and Escalation

Contractor  must  have  and describe  in the bid a well-defined  process  for  logging,  tracking,

and resolving  issues  related  to the systems  and services.  Define  the emergency-priority

levels  and response  and resolution  times  for  each  level.  Provide  the escalation  plan for

dealing  with  issues  that  are not  resolved  within  the  agreed  upon  time  Frame.  Upon  contract

award,  the  contractor  is to provide  Mobile  County  with  specific  names,  titles,  and  personal-

contact  information  for  all individuals  involved  in ticket  escalation.

5.3  Additional  Training  as Needed

In addition  to initial  training  required  at the time  of system  installation,  if deemed  necessary

by the Mobile  County,  the contractor  must  offer  and provide  additional  training  to existing  or

new Mobile  County  employees.  Describe  follow-up  training  options  such as on-site  and
webinar-type  training  if available.

5.4  Public  Customer  Support  Plan

Contractor  shall  provide  a contractor-run  and staffed  billing  customer  support  help  desk  for

public  users  of the systems  such  as called  parties  and public  video  visitors.  Describe  in

detail  the availability  of the helpdesk  as well  as the services  provided  to the public  by this

support  group.  The  vendor's  Billing  Customer  Support  Plan must  address  at a minimum
the following  requirements:
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5.4.1  Live  Customer  Service  via  Toll  Free  Number

Called  parties  must  be able  to contact  the  vendor's  live  customer  service  representatives

seven  (7)  days  a week  via  a toll  free  number  for  assistance  with  any  issues,  including  but

not  limited  to: billing  disputes,  blocked  calls  from  inmates,  dropped  calls  or  video  sessions,

and  setting  up or replenishing  prepaid  accounts.

5.4.2  Customer  Service  via Phone  IVR  and  Website

The  vendor's  Customer  Service  shall  include  self-help  options  via  an automated  telephone

IVR  system  and  an easy  to navigate  Website.
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SECTION  Vlll

IMPLEMENT  ATION

6 Implementation

The  awarded  contractor  shall  provide  and be responsible  for  the installation  all equipment

and  any  necessary  cabling  related  to the  required  services  at no cost  to the  Mobile  County.

Installation  of the system  shall  be at the  awarded  contractor's  expense,  as will removal  of

same  upon  cancellation  or completion  of the contract.  The contractor  shall  be totally

responsible  for  all equipment  and services.

6.2  Risk  of  Loss

The  risk  of loss  and/or  damage  of vendor's  equipment  will be fully  assumed  by the  vendor

during  shipment,  unloading  and installation.

6.3  Delivery  and Unloading

The  vendor  must  provide  transportation  to and  unloading  of equipment  at Mobile  County's

designated  location.  Mobile  County  will not  be liable  for  any  charges  related  to packaging,

delivery,  or storage  of equipment  or materials  required  for proper  implementation  of the

required  services.  All packing  crates,  boxes,  paper,  packing  materials,  and all other  such

extraneous  material  shall  be removed  from  the  premises  by the  vendor  at his/her  expense

after  installation.

6.4  Implementation  Plan

Vendors  must  submit  with  bid a detailed  implementation  plan  that  indicates  the time  and

activities  required  for installation,  utility  coordination,  training,  cut-over  and testing.  The

system  must  be installed  in a manner  and under  a time-frame  designed  to minimize

disruption  of the normal  functioning  of Mobile  County  facilities  and security  concerns.  Any

delay  in contractor's  implementation  schedule  that  is caused  by Mobile  County  personnel

will increase  the  contractor's  time  allowed  to cut-over  by the length  of such  delay.

6.5  Training

At no additional  cost  to Mobile  County,  hands-on  training  is to be provided  on-site  for all

Mobile  County  personnel  authorized  to access  the telephone  system.  At no charge,  the

contractor  must provide,  upon,  completion  of training,  one  (1) set of appropriate

documentation  per  installed  facility.  Describe,  in the bid, the training  program  for  Mobile

County  staff,  including  a description  of  topics  covered  and any  applicable  documentation  or

training  aids.

6.6  System  Acceptance

System  acceptance  shall  be determined  by a consecutive  thirty  (30)  day  period  during  which

the system  must  function  "error  free".  The vendor  must  work  with the Mobile  County  to

determine  the actual  definition  of "error  Free" operation.
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SECTION  IX

BILLING,  RATES,  AND  COST  RECOVERY

7 Billing,  Rates,  and Commission

7.2  Billing  and  Collections

The  contractor  shall  be the  responsible  for  call billing  and  collections.  Billing  for  an inmate's

call shall  not begin  until  the call is positively  accepted  by the called  party  and shall  end

when  either  party  hangs  up. Describe  the  vendor's  billing  processes.

7.2.1  ResponsibilityforFraudulentandUncollectibleCalls

The  contractor  shall  be responsible  for  any  financial  losses  due  to fraudulent  billing  and/or

uncollectible  call charges.  The  vendor  must  agree  that  any  losses  due  to fraudulent  calls

or uncollectible  telephone  bills  will not be subtracted  from  the  gross  revenue  from  inmate
calls  prior  to the  calculation  of Mobile  County's  commission  rate.

7.2.2  Responsibility  for  Monthly  Line  Fees

The  contractor  shall  assume  the responsibility  for  all monthly  line fees  associated  with  the
system.

7.3  Call Rates/Fees

As the FCC brings  equality  to the rates  and fees  of every  vendor  and the elimination  of

commissions,  the merits  of the bid will take  into account  all aspects  of the ITB. The  State

will conduct  an ITB that  has evaluation  criteria  that  awards  more  point  percentages  to the

system  itself.  The  rates  are set by the State  per  the FCC  rules  based  on ADP  so that  all
vendor  commission  is based  upon  the same  rates  and fees.
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7.3.1  Additional  Charges  and Fees
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Following  is a description  of  the ONLY  additional  Fees that  are  applicable  as indicated  in the
table.  No additional  fees  will be allowed.

Payment  Services  End User  Fees:  Bids  shall  include  all possible  fees  to the end-user  (the

person  making  payment)  for  services  listed  above  and any  other  services  offered.  Fee

structures  should  be submitted  using  the  following  format.  Additional  information  may  be

included  if there  is more  than  one  set  of  fees  to be considered,  or the requested  formatting  is
not  appropriate.
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7.4  0ther  Charges

Vendor  shall  define  below  other  costs/fees  that  will  be charged  to public,  the  Mobile  County

or users  of other  services  (public  or  inmate)  including:

*  Video  visitation  sessions.

*  Data  Analysis  software.

7.5  Commission

Vendor  shall  pay  Mobile  County  a commission  rate  for all  local,  intrastate,  and

international  inmate  calls,  whether  collect  or  prepaid.  All  completed  in-state  and

international  calls  that  generate  revenue  for  the  contractor,  third  parties  or subcontractors

utilized  in the  performance  of  this  contract,  are  considered  part  of  "Gross  Revenue"  upon

which  the  Mobile  County's  commission  is based.  The  agreed  upon  commission  rate  shall

remain  fixed  during  the  contract  term,  unless  Mobile  County  and  the  vendor  mutually  agree

to modify  the  commission  at any  time  during  the  contract  term.

7.5.1  Mobile  County's  commission  rate  shall  be paid  monthly.  The  vendor  shall  provide

with  each  commission  payment,  revenue  detail  reports  that  clearly  show  total

revenue  from  each  inmate  telephone,  broken  down  by call  type,  as well  as total

revenue  for  all calls  during  the  billing  period.  Call  revenues  must  be verifiable  in

monthly  reports  provided  by  the  vendor  and  at the  on-site  system  workstation  from

original  call  detail  reports.

7.5.2  Vendor  shall  define  below  the  commission  rate  offered  to the  Mobile  County.
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SECTION  X

COMPANY  PROFILE  AND  REFERENCES

8 Experience,  Expertise  and  Qualifications

Provide  a detailed  overview  of Offeror's  experience  within  the last  five  (5) years,

including  at a minimum  information  about:

*  Areas  served

*  Primary  products  and abilities  of Offeror

8.2  Money  Transmission  License

Vendor  must  not  have  been  fined  by any  state  for  not  having  a money  transmission

license  in the past  24 months.  Any  such  violations  will be cause  for  disqualijication.

Vendor  must  provide  a list  any  violations  in the past  36 months.

8.3  0rganizational  Chart  and  Project  Staffing

Provide  an organizational  chart  that  indicates  the Offeror's  overall  organization  as it

pertains  to the services.

8.4  Staff  Experience  and Qualifications

Offeror  shall  provide  summaries  or resumes  of experience  and qualifications  of key

personnel  who  will be assigned  to the project  in the event  of award,  including  a

description  of anticipated  roles  in the project.  Resume/summaries  must  clearly  indicate

skills  commensurate  with  the technical  and  professional  requirements  of this  ITB.

8.5  Government  Contracts

Please  explain  if Offeror  or any  of its officers  are  presently  the  target  or subject  of  any

investigation,  accusation  or charges  by any  federal,  State  or local  law enforcement,

licensing  or certification  body.

8.6  Financial  Stability

Provide  audited  financial  statements  with  independent  auditors'  report  for  the last  three

(3)  fiscal  years.

If Offeror  has not  had an audit  conducted  within  the past  three  (3) fiscal  years,  Offeror

shall  provide  the  Following:

*  Unaudited  financial  statements  for  the last  three  (3) fiscal  years:

o  Statement  of Financial  Position  (Balance  Sheet);

o  Statement  of Activities  (Income  Statement);

g  Statement  of Cash  Flows.

8.7  References  -  Inmate  Telephone  Services

Provide  at least  five  (5) reference  accounts  that  the Mobile  County  may  contact  to verify

the bidder's  level  and reliability  of services.  References  should  be comparable  in size  to

Mobile  County,  or larger,  where  the inmate  telephone  system  installed  is of  the  same  or

similar  configuration  as under  this  ITB. For  each  reference,  the bidder  must  be the

current  prime  contractor,  and not  a subcontractor.  Contact  information  for  each
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reference  should  include  a contact  person's  name,  telephone  number,  and email
address.

8.8  References  -  Video  Visitation  Services

Provide  at least  three  (3) reference  accounts  that  the Mobile  County  may  contact  to

verify  the bidder's  level  and reliability  of services.  References  should  be comparable  in

size  to Mobile  County,  or larger,  where  the video  visitation  system  installed  is of the

same  or similar  configuration  as under  this  ITB. For  each  reference,  the bidder  must  be

the current  prime  contractor,  and not  a subcontractor.  Contact  information  for  each

reference  should  include  a contact  person's  name,  telephone  number,  and email

address.
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